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This study investlgated a neural mechanism ofl higher mental血nctions such as decisit,n makillg,
reasonlng, ･)∫ problem solvmg･ Sllbjects pe晶,rmed both a reasoning task and a decisi｡,I making task･ rllo
s｡lve tasks, slmbjects needed advarlCed kl-Owledge arld complicated infbrmation processlng･ (;amma Wave
of EEC was used as an index ol'subjccts's brain activitics･ Both tasks activated the frontal lobe more
strongly･ The reasolllng task activate,d more the left tiro.-1al lobe一十一ar- the right品mtal lobe･ Tile decision
making task activated more the right什ontal lobe than the l誼廿onta1 1｡be･ Those results indicate that the
fontal lobe plays an important role in higher mental functioIIS, and that there is a Functional hemlSPhere
d確rence in the hontal lobe･ The le航lontal lobe is a component.-∫ nel⊥ral system of cogn-一ive i-lteⅢgence
and the right t'rontal lobe a component of neural system involving emotional alld social i.ltClligence･
Key words:缶Ontal conex, higher melltal血IICti.〕Il, gamma Wave,請nctional hemisphere
difference.
Introduction
The purpose of this study is to investlgate role of the血ontal lobe in higher mental血nctions･
The血Ontal lobe in general has undergone considerable expansion throughol,t evolution, with
human五〇ntal conex being nearly twice the size of chimpanzee血Ontal lobe as a percentage of the
total co止cal surぬce(Fuster工997) , It is extensively interconnected with other brain areas, such
as neoconex, 1imbic system, thalamus, hypothalamus, mesencephalen, and Dons(Chow 皮
Cummings, 1 999) ･ Naturally, it is assumed that the frontal lobe is a nepal substrate underlying
higher mental血nctions such as reasonlng, decision making, problem solving, and executive
請nction･ In鰭ct, many neuropsychologlCal and neuroimaglng Studies suppon this polnt Of view･
The frontal cortex is of importance for reasoning (Christoff et al･, 2001; Knauff, Mulack,
Kassubek, Salih 皮 Creenlee, 2002; Knau紺, Fangmeier, Ru鮪 & Johnson-Laid, 2003; Kroger et ale,
2002; Parsons & Osherson, 2001; Shuren & Craman, 2002; Ru鮪, Knau紺, Fangmeier & Spreer,
2003),for decision making (Bechara, Tranel 皮 Damasio, 2000; Damasio, 1994i Gehring 皮
Willoughby, 2002; Mitchell, Colledge, Leonard a Blair, 2002; Sanfey,Hastie, Colvin a Grafman,
2003), for problem solving(Carlin et all,2000i Dagher,Owen, Boecker a Brooks, 1999･, Newman,
Carpenter,Varma 皮 Just, 2003; Tranel, Bechara 氏 Denburg, 2002),and fbr executive請nction
(Eslinger, Grattan, 氏 Geder, 1996; Fo止n, Godbout 皮 Braun, 2003; Gallagher et al, 2000)･
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The tasks used in those studies are ceHainly complex compared with tasks that requlre
subjects to reproduce or to recognlze a glVen Stimulus･ However, subjects can solve the maIorlty
with a-pplying commonsense simple skilLs･ For example, a rollowlng SylloglStic reason.ng task has
o鮎en been used:
Ann is taller than Ben.
Ben is tauer than Oath.
/一
Does it follow that Ann is taller than Oath?
A normal adult can solve this task very easily･ The gambling task developed by Damasio(1994)
is used weH as a decision making task･ This task requires Subjects to select a deck, which yields
he highest請ture gain膏om fbur decks･ A normal adult will scarcely select a bad deck･ Tasks used
in higher mental mnction studies are cenainly not simple･ However, they are not too highly
complex･ As Fuster (2001) said, me五〇ntal lobe constitutes the highest level of the conical
hierarchy dedicated to the representation and execution of actions･ To investlgate請nctions of me
frontal lobe, it is necessary to use more difficult tasks suitable for it･ The purpose of this study is
I
to. co血- hat the仕ontal lobe pa誼clpateS in highest mental請nctions wm analyzlng brain
activities recorded during di縦cult tasks which can not be solved w血applications of common
sense or simple skius･ An example of tasks used in this study was as鮒lows:
A prmce goes on a trip for savmg a pnncess kidnapped by a witch･ He"ontinued the tr.p
for a while and found a big wood･ A road divides into right and leH･ A fairy stands at
crossroad. She is watching the prlnCe･ The fairy seems to know which way one should
choose to meet a prlnCeSS･ There are an honest fairy and a dishonest fairy･ The prlnCe
cannot decide whether the fairy standing at the side of the road is honest or dishonest･ The
prlnCe Can ask to the fairy only one question･ The fairy answers only ln yes" or "no"I
ll
What question should the prlnCe ask to the fairy tor savlng the prmCeSS?
Man cannot solve this task without a veIY COmplex reasoning ability･ Such a task言ndeed,
seems to be suitable ror a study invest.gatmg relationships between the hontal Lobe and the higher
mental請nction.
In the past decades, nemoimaglng techniques such as mnctional magnetic resonance
imaging (fMRI),positron emission tomography (PET), magnetoence phalography (MEG),and
electroencephalography (EEC) have been used a means of measuring local changes in brain
activity (Cabeza 皮 Kingstone,2001)･In this study, We used gamma wave of EEC as a measure of
brain activity･ Gamma wave is de血ed as a high血equency oscillation(30-70Hz) of EEC
(Basar-Eroglu et ale, 1999)i Evidence has been ace-巾ated that gamma wave is activated in
many cognltlVe processes Such as perceptlOn, Working memory, lan糾age production, and
leaning (Crone et al･, 2001 ; ember, Muller, 氏 Keil, 2002; Lee, Williams, Breakspear, 皮 Cordon,
2003). Those results demonstrate me potential utility of using gamma wave augmentation to map
血nctional anatomy of brain･ In order to test a hypohesis of the association of the仕ontal lobe with
higher mental血nctions, we examined changes of gamma wave power due to highly complex
tasks.
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Method
Su擁cts
Subjects need to use their advanced logical reason,ng ability and a mathematical knowledge
for solving g.ven tasks･ Therefore, students of science and engmeermg univers.ty were recruited
as subjects･ Thirty-one students (23 males,8 females) participated in the experiment. They were
all right-handed and theiP age ranged 18 to 26(mean age - 21.2 years).
‰Sks
The fbllowlng fbur tasks were used･ Each task was composed of two or mree problems･
Logic task～Infer a conclusion from a glven condition loglCally･ The aforementioned task
is an example of logic taSk･ The number of problems was two･
Algebra task～Find an eHOr in a solution of an equation･ The number of problems was
three.
Physics task～Predict how an object moves under a g.yen condition based on knowledge
of physics(mechanics, Einstein 's relative theory)I The number of problems was two･
Decision making task～Adjust conmcting interests(genetic diagnosis, responsibility of a
廿a鮎c accident dea叫･ The number of problems was thee.
EEC recording
The ECI Electro-Cap containlng 29 electrodes was ananged in according with the
intemational 10-20 system on he fbllowlng scalp locations: FPl,FP2,F3,F4,FC3,FC4,C3,C4,
CP3,CP4,P3,P4,01 ,02,F7,F8,FT7,FT8,T3,T4,T9,TI 0,FPZ,FZ,FCZ,CZ,CPZ,PZ,OZ. All leads
were re昆renced to linked mastoid･ The elec廿0-ocJogram (EOC) was recorded bipolarly: venical
EOC was recorded by placlng electrode above and below me right eye and horizontal EOC was
recorded via a right to le丑canmd montage･ EEC was recorded at a sampling rate of 1 KHz with
a system band-pass between 0.5 and 60 Hz and stored a hard disk.
Procedure
The experiment was conducted in a dim lit, elec廿ically shielded, Sound attenuated cabin
with intercom facilities･ The subjects completed a handedness questionnaire. AHer application of
the electrode array, the subjects sat in a comfortable chair･ The experiment consisted of a pre-
comrol session, a task session, and a post-control session･ In the pre-control session, EEC was
recorded for 3-min during qulet rest With eyes closed･ In the task session, the subjects were
instmcted to look steadily at CRT display･ Each problem was a text composed of 50-100 Words
and was presented on CRT display for 3-min･ AHer the problem presentation, the subjects were
asked to write meir answer on an answer-sheet. The time allowed was 2-min. The order of tlle
problem presentations was randomized･ In the post-comrol session, EEC was recorded in a
condition as same as pro-comrol session･
Data analysis
The EEC data during the task session were divided into 60 3-See epochs･ Epochs were
excluded automatically if amplitudes exceeded I 100 FL V･ During visual inspection, epochs with
abnormal EEC pattems (like EOC an愉cts, movement a止血cts, and others) were noted in me
protocol, and removed血om the analyses･ For every epoch and fbr every scalp location, the raw
EEC then convened血om the time domain into the血equency domain uslng Fast Fourier
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Transfbrmation (FFT)･ The power spectra, ranging仕om O･65 to 60 Hz, with a resolution of 0.65
Hz, Were averaged over all epochs without artifacts (at least 20 epochs) to obtain the average
power spectmm fbr all 29 scalp locations. From these power spectra, power of traditional broad
bands per scalp location was calculated. We demed 7 di胱rent bands: 6, 0, α1, α2, ll, 12, and
r waves are the sum of power in the請quency bands ranglrlg請om l･5 to 3･5Hz,血om 4･O to
7.5Hz,五〇m 8.0 to 9.5Hz,柵om 10.0 to 12.5Hz,廿om13.0 to 17.5Hz,血om18.0 to 28.5Hz, and
/一■
hom 29･O to 45･0Hz･ The EEC data during pro-and post-control session were analyzed with the
same method.
Statistics
The statistical analyses were based on the a prlOri hypotheses that gamma wave power
augmentation during the task session lS greater in the仕ontal lobe･ First, means of gamma wave
power were calculated by averaging over identical conditions(for control. logic, algebra, physics,
and decision making)･Second, di鵬rences in power of gamma wave between the task session and
the control session were assessed with paired, two-sided t tests fbr each task and scalp location.
Since we pe誼,rmed 29(number of scalp locations)comparisons, We adjusted the significance
level血om O･05 to O･0017(0･05÷29)〟
Results
Mean perfo-ances were 330/o for the loglC task. 55% for the algebra task, 480/o for the
physics task, and 51 % for the decision making task･
Figure 1 shows the mean of gamma wave power during the control session and Fi糾re 2 shows
the mean of gamma wave power during the loglC task session･ Figure 3 shows the results of
subtractlng the control sessionかom the loglC task sessioll･ Scalp locations at which a slgn誼cant
di的rence was obseⅣed were shown in Fi糾re 4･ The loglC task was associated with more
activation than the control session in FPl , F7, aIld FPZ.
In comparison with the control session, the algebra task elicited signi丘cant activlty in FP工
FPZ, F7, F3, F4, FT7, and FT8 (Fi糾re 5)･
As displayed in Fi糾re 6, the physics task was associated with more activation than the
control session in FPl, FPZ, FP2, F7, F3, FZ, and F4.
The decision making task led to more activlty than the control session in FPl , FPZ, FP2, F7,
F3, FZ, F4, F8, FT7, FC4, FT8, C4, and CP4(Fi糾re 7)･
It was investlgated whether there was a di触rence in gamma wave power between coneCt
respoIISe and eHor response･ In血is analysュs, the conect response and the emor response were
assumed as a sample of two independent populations･ D雌rences in power of gamma wave
between the correct response and the emor response were assessed with un-paired, two-sided i
tests for each scalp location･ Owing to multiple comparisons. we adjusted the slgnificame level
血om O･05 to O･0017･ Fi糾re 8 shows a result of subtractlng power Of the error response什om
power of the coHeCt response Over all tasks･ The comect response led to more activlty than the
enor response in FPl, FPZ, T5, CP3, and OZ (Fi糾re 9)〟
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mgure 3･ Activati｡11 0f gamma wave power during loglC task
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ngure 4･ Scalp locations showmg s.gnitic,ant
activation durillg logic taSk･
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Fl'gure 5･ Scalp locations showing slgnif.cant
activation power during algebra task･
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Fl'gure 6･ Scalp locations showlng SlgniflCant














Fl'gure 7･ Scalp locations showlng Slgnificant activation
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ngure　9･ Scalp locations showmg slgnificant
a(?tivation power in.･JOrreCt reSp｡nSe･
Discussion
This study aimed to test a hypothesis that higher melltal請ICtiorl tasks lead the什oTltal lobe
to activation･ Gamma wave power was used as an index or brain activlty･ Tllis was largely
suppoHed･ The什ontal lobe reglOnS Were a{五vated during various tasks･ The augmentation of`
打ontal lobe activlty lS more notable in conect resporlSe tha†- in error resp｡IISe･ Many studies have
clarified that the frontal lobe takes part in higher mental functions･ However, the tasks used in
those studies were not so complex and not so d珊cult(see Introduction) ･ It was reponed that
五〇ntal lobe activation was lower in simple tasks than complex tasks(Duncun et ale,
2000βray,Chabris 皮 Braver, 2003) ･ Thus it is necessary to use a complex problem as much as
possible to prove that the frontal lobe is related to higher mental function･ Performa-e of this
study ranged的m SO晩 to 50%･ PerfbrmaIICe in most previous studies was higher than
800/o (Christoff et a1., 2001i Knauff et a1., 2002; Kroger et al･, 2002; Newman et all, 2003; and
others). Since subject's a皿ibutes and contelltS Or tasks are d鵬rent among studies, their
perfbrmaIICe Cannot be compared directly･ However, pe品-ance of this study was clearly low
as compared with other studies･ This means that very complicated cognltive processes were
required in order to solve tasks of ths study･ The present I.ndings conf.rmed that the frontal lobe
pa止clpateS in complex mental請nction･
It is not the hontal lobe alolle that showed augmentation of gamma wave power under task
sessior'S･ Depe'lding on task, augmentation wa誼,ulld in the temporal lobe reg10n and the parietal
lobe reg10n･ The difI'erences between correct response and error response were found not only.n
the血Ontal lobe but in the temporal lobe, me parietal lobe, and the occlp.tai lobe･ It became clear
that higher mental請nction can not be localized in a spec請c brain reglOn･ The present results
suggest that the whole brain takes pan in higher mental請lCtion･ However言t does not meall that
each reglOn Or the brain plays a same role in higher lnelltal function･ Higher mental function is
a very complex fhction that is composed of several slIb一山lCtions･ Each reglOn Of tlle brain seems
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to panicIPate mainly ln a SPeC請c sub血nction･ The data which suppons this hypothesis was
obtained in this study･
Although the le丑and the right hemispheres were involved in all tasks, the two hemispheres
pe品rmed distin糾ishable請nctions･ Augmentation of the braill aCtivlty lS m.'re notable in me舶
hemisphere than in the right hemisphere in logic task. algebra task, and physics task (for brevity,
the reasoning task)･ The A,umber of activation focus was 9 in the left hemisphere and 4 in the right
hemisphere･ In decision making task, S料incantly activated scalp locations were more localized
in the right hemisphere than the len hemisphere･ The number of ar,tivation focus was 3 in the len
hemisphere and 7 in the right hemisphere･ The difference between tasks was close to s.gnif.Cant
(Fisher's exact test, p- ･074)･Wherl expressing very schematically, the le掩hemisphere was
dominant ill reaSOnlllg task alld the right hemisphere was dominallt in decision making task･
An example of decisiorl making tasks was as lbllows:
A man with a slgn苗cant鰭mily history of colon cancer requested a genetic specialist to test
ノ
whether his two children had a ca-er ge,Ile･ The result showed that two childre,n did not
have a cancer gene･ At the same time言t became clear that a請her of one child was not
that man･ Should the genetic specialist tell the man this fact?
The consideration about the followmg pomts will be needed in order to answer to this question･
Telling the naked truth to the father will inform him his wil'e 7 s in的elity which he does not know･
How does a father respolld to this fact.･I Can he bear him at the mental shock that he will receive'･i
What trouble occurs between him and his wife after that? Namely,.t is impoTtant to understand
how the man understallds the present situation and how he ｡(,pes with iL On the other hafld, such
considerations are unnecessary m reasonl,lg taSks･ Subjects can pe品rm reaso･llng task uslng Only
pure loglCal thinking･ Reason.ng f′ask differs in necessary mental function Hom decision一making
task coIISiderably･ We assumed that the請nctional hemlSphere d碓rence fbund i,1 this study
originates I+｡m this di触rence･ Bar-on, Tranel, Denburg and Bechara (2003) demed ``em｡tiorlal
and social intelligence" as the ability to perceive one 's owl- and ｡thers'internal states, motives
and behavior, and to act toward them optmlally on the basis 0日hat illfbmatiorl･ They reponed
that patients with lesio,IS t｡ the ventromedial品,ntal ("nex revealed signincantly low emotional
and social ir,telligeIICe in splte Of r10mal levels of cognltive intelligence measured uslrlg a usual
intelligence test･ They sllggeSl that emotional and social jr,telligence is d鵬rent仕om c｡gnltive
intelligence･ The maJOr d雌rence between these two imponant components of intelligence is that
cognltlVe intelligence is more depeTlderlt ｡n the conical structl,res that supponed loglCal
reason.ng, whereas emotional and social intelligence more dependent on limbic related neural
systems that supported the processlng Of feelings and cmotions･
Higher emotional and social intelligeIICe Will be required in Order to solve a decision-making
task･ Higher cognltlVe intelligeIICe Will be reqllired to solve a reasoning taSk･ rrhe dichotomy of
intelligence proposed by Bar-on et al･(2003) agrees well with the reslllts of this study. The此
hemisphere may play an impollar-t role in cognltlVe irltelligence and the right hemisphere may
play an important role ill emOtiorlal arld social intelliger-ce･ There are some stlldies showlng that
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me舶hemisphere is dominant in cognitive intelligence (Duncun et all, 2000; Kroger et al･, 2002;
Parson 皮 Osherson, 2001; Shuren 皮 Graham, 2002)･Our results also agree wm hose studies･ A
review of the literatures suggests a special role for the right hemisphere in expression and
perception of emotion (Bored, Zgaljardic, Taben 皮 K埠2001)･ The results of this study
conoborate the evidence of previous studies･ In addition, our results suggest that the right
hemisphere paniclpateS in complex infbrmation processlng related to emotion such as decision
各i
making･
We concluded that me fbntal lobe plays an imponant role in higher complex cognltive
請nctions and mat there is a mnctional hemisphere d鵬rence in the血ontal lobe･
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